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CLASSIFIER ARMORIES
One card • ward seek laserden Per

able hs atimuses, ter advertisements
le this MOM% it net paid ht eteiteea
10 canto a lbw awn laa•etlast.
Minimum charge ter die insertion

El cents.

WANTS.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK.

/Inquire of Mrs. F. F. Affix. 1348-1t

FOR RENT.
  —

• THREE ROOMED HOUSE; FUR-
nished or =furnished; conveniently

located. Enquire at this office.

• GOOD FURNISHED ROOM IN

central location. Enquire at Argus

office 1-16-t1

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE. ONE
light roan steer live years old; one

red steer five years old, brockle faced;

see red three-year old muley steer,

ens black bald faced muley steer,

two years old; one black two-year

Old steer. All branded
ea left ribs. The last

Named have bar through
brand. All slick ears. Reward of $6

each offered for information leading
to recovery. Liberal reward for infor-

mation of any one claiming any of
above cattle. Eugene Stillman, Gilt
Edge. 1-18-4t•

C. I
'

HELP WANTED.

WANTED: BY A PROMINENT
monthly magazine, with large high-

class circulation, local representative
to look after renewals and increase
subscription list in Lewistown and
vicinity, on a. salary basis, with a
continuing interest from year to year
in the business created. Experience
desirable, but not essential. Good op-
portunity for the right person. Ad-
dress Publisher, box 69, Station 0,
New York. 1-18-2te

Want ads. In the Argus bring quick
results. Only one cent a word.

APPLES!
WE HAVE RECEIVED TWO
CARS OF THE FINEST AP-
PLES THAT HAVE EVER
COME TO LEWISTOWN THE
PRICES ARE $1.76, $2 & $2.25

A, HOPKINS & SONS.

Jill the Good
!Qualifies.**

Of all the

good Corsets
combined
in one - -

I If you don't wear them, try

them once, then you'll never

change. From $1.00 up. Toil get

them at

fienderson's

Lehman' s
Have you seen those $1.371/2

rugs at our furniture depart-

ment!

HENDERSON
HABIT BACK 14013EL

it Laces le Friar

1.....,LOCAL BREVITIES I

Dam W. earldom Is is the city
from Butte.
T. H. Thompson was in this week

from Armada.

H. .1. Rhombi. of Bt. Paul, Ia stopping
at the Hoffman house.

Commissioner J. M. Parrent was in
from Kendall this week.

Dr. Atilt. telephone No. 199, Lang
Bldg., Main Bt.

Cecil Denny left this week for Seat-
tle to spend the winter.

A. M. Mathews, the .populark Moore
busier, was in town Wednesday.
An. Music Store handles a fine line

of string instruments and latest sheet
music. 4t

McDonald Creek coal IS the best.
telephone No. 194 Maury & Pyle. tf

0. N. Hester, late of Chicago, has
taken the management of the hard-
ware department at Lehman's.

Hair work made to order. Mrs. A.
McLeod, No. 814 Janeaux St. ti

During the absence of County At-
torney Ayers from the city this week,
William Blackford acted as his dep-
uty.

Lap robese and horse blankets. Fer-
gus county Hardware company. U

A. .J. Clark and Auberry Bros. have
filed notice of location of the Hick-
man claim in the Warm Spring min-
ing district

For rent—A small furnished house,
desirable location. Apply at this office.

John W. Brice, for a long time past
manager of the grocery department
at Lehman's, has taken a position
with the Fergus County Hardware
company.

Watch our window displays for
cash bargains. Fergus County Hard-
ware company. tf

Floyd Thurston, who has resided In
this city for several months, is spend-
ing this week with his brother, C. W.
Thurston, at Moore, and will later le
cate at Butte.

J. C. Huntoon, lawyer; telephone
No. 7-0 Bell 'phone, No. 76 Mutual.
Office opposite Day House. aff

Joseph Jackson this week trans-
ferred to Charles Lehman for a stat-
ed consideration of $1, lot 6 and frac-
tional lot 7, in block 6, of the original
townsite, and lot 1, in block 14, of
Stafford's addition.

Roy E. Ayres attorney-at-law, office
in the McDonald & Charters build-
ing.

Miss Mamie Anderson has resigned
her position as registry clerk at the
poatoffice, and is suceceded by Miss
Josephine Plum. Miss Anderson has
taken a position as stenographer at
the First National bank.

Be comfortable through the cold
weather. Buy a Cole heater at the
Montana Hardware Co.

John L. Bright, who has been at-
tending to important business mat-
ters connected with the sale of his
light plant at Livingston, is at Butte
today, and it is said may ho on to
Columbus, Ohio, where his brother is
reported to be critically ill.

Dudley Axtell, formerly of Lewis-
town and Moore, has taken charge
of the Age-Sentinel, of Boulder under
lease, and now has full control of that
paper. Mr. Axtell is well known in
this county, and his friends expect
to see him make good in his new ran-
Lure.

Dr. R. S. Hedges has returned to
Lewistown to resume his practice.
Office in Lanz building. 1-4-4

Dr. John H. Williard has received
the sad intelligence of the death of
his mother, Mrs. Susan WIlliard, at
her home in Lancaster, Ohio. Owing
to her great age, the news of her de-
mise was not a great surprise to Dr.
atia Ifflod,-flurift. War n
the lees a heavy blow.

Cole heatetrs are the very best. It
takes just about five minutes to get
your room hot and they are cheap In
price. Montana Hardware Co.

There was no meeting of the board
of county commissioners Tuesday, and
the board will not meet until next
Tuesday, when County Attorney Ay-
ers will furnish the commissioners
with full information regarding the
procedure in the matter of the issu-

ance of bonds for the new court h-ouse.

Calendar pads for 1907, fitting "Per-
fection," Empire" or "Standard"
standards, for sale in the Argus Sup-
ply Department at 86 cents each.

Will Cook, formerly of this city, who
went through the earthquake horror
at San Francisco, is now at Goldfield,
Nevada, where he has an excellent
position. In a recent communication
he expresses a wish to see the old
place, and it Is likely he will return
to Lewistown before long to visit his

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook.

Lessee W. H. Close of the Spring
Creek Coal Co. announces that, having
caught up with the demands of the
railroad company for coal, he is now
prepared to fill all orders from local
consumers. Orders received by Bell
Telephone No. 65.
Wm. Edgar Graham, the talented

young actor who came to this city
some time ago to present a could(
of standard dramas with a company
of local amateurs, won more throng?
the engagement than he had anticipat-
ed. One of the prominent members
of the company brought together by
Mr. Graham was Miss Corelee Phil-
lips, and their, association brought
about an attachment that resulted in
their marriage at the First Metho-
dist church last Saturday morning.

Rev. A. J. Martin performed the cer-

emony in the presence of a small com-

pany of relatives and friends. The

bride's sister, Miss Ethel Phillips, act?

ed as bridesmaid, and L. D. Blodgett

was the best man. Directly after the

ceremony, a wedding breakfast was

given at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. E. Phillips, on Main
street. Mr. and Mrs. Graham then
took the °train for Butte. They will
return to hewlatown shortly for a
brief visit, and will then go to Seat-
tle to reside. Mr. Graham, who has
had much experience on the stage,
will resume his career, and It is un-

derstood that the bride, who possess-
es much natural talent, will also adopt
the stage as her profession. The

bride has for some time been with the
First National bank, and is very pop-
ular in this city. She has frequent-
ly appeared In local theatricals, and

has alvrkys been a favorite. The best
wishes of a wide circle of friends are

extended to Mr. and Mrs. Graham.

Shorthand and Typewriting—Sloan-
Duployan and vowel system, taught
to an average of 75 words per minute

In four months of four hours study
per day. System consisting of eight
haascilla. Shorthand and abrberlatinns.
Terms: Class tuition. $10 per mo.;
private tuition, $16 per mo. Typewrit-
ing terms, $10. Classes started any
time. Artily to Mrs. H. A. B. Brady,
712 Evelyn Bt., Lewistown. Those,
Mutual 171, 1-114

Dr. Foley TeL 0.

!red Rector was in from Lasesil
Wednesday.

R. B.. Week and J. A. Week, of Spo-
kaae„ are in town.

Mrs. Frank Schmack, of Kendall,
is at the Hoffman.

8. G. Murray, of Salt Lake City. Is
in town on business.

L. A. Stanton, of 1Unneapolls, is a
guest at the Hoffman.

Oysters served at the Bon Ton. Oys-
ter suppers a specialty.
W. G. Shiell and Victor Boronne, of

Gement, registered this week at the
Hoffman house.

Art Music Store is distributor of
Victor and Edison phonographs and
latest records. 41

DeKalh & Mettler, lawyers. Offices
Main St., Lang Building.

The Montana Tovrnsite company has
sold to William Barney for $300, lot
9, in block 5. of Moore.

Notice—To parties having houses
to rent, or those desiring to rent
houses, see Morton & Martin.

Joseph Miller, of Gilt Edge, has filed
notice of location of the Gold Call
claim in the warm Spring mining dis-
trict.

Worden & Scott, lawyers, office Tel-
ephone building over U. 8. Land of-
fice att

Fannie A. Barney has sold to Wil-
liam Barney, of Moore, half of lot
7, in block 6, of the original Moore
townsite.

Warden & Scott practice before the
U. S. Land office. Office Telephone
building, over U. S. Land office. atf

Treasurer B. P. Chandler, Chairman
Julius Petersen, of the board of coun-
ty commissioners, and Assessor John
Marshall, met this week and complet-
ed the task of making up the jury
list for this year. Under the law, this
list is made up from the last assess-
ment roll, and embraces all whose
names appear on the roll who are
qualified to serve as Jurors. The list
will now go to John B. Ritch, clerk
of the district court, who will prepare
ballots with the names of the jurors
on them. These ballots will be de-
posited in box No. 1, and from this
the clerk will draw the venire for the
first jury term of court. Those who
serve at one term are, of course, not
liable to service again during the year.

Examine our line of heating stoves
our prices are right. Fergus County
Hardware company.

The lecture delivered by Hon. W. A.
Hedges at the high school Tuesday
evening attracted a fair sized audience,
composed chiefly of students. Owing
to a previous postponement, and the
fact that the lecture was to be deliv-
ered Tuesday evening was not gener-
ally understood, the attendance from
outside the school was smaller than
would otherwise have been the case,
but the audience was given a real
treat. Mr. Hedges' subject was the
history of Montana, and In treating
the later period, the speaker gave his
own experiences as a lawmaker and
a pioneer and it was all deely inter-
esting. Mr. Hedges told of the jour-
ney of Lewis and Clark through what
is now Montana, took up the Louis-
iana purchase, described the eras of
the trapper and the gold seeker and
closed with a summary of the gener-
al develdpment of the state. A par-
ticularly interesting incident was the
lecturer's comparison of two promi-
nent figures in Montana history—Col.
Wilbur F. Sanders and William A.
Clark.

THE LINDSFPY LECTURE.

Great Interest Taken In Coming of
the "Boys' Judge."

Monday, evening, Jan. 28, Judge Ben
Lindsey, the famous "boys' judge,"

of Denver, will lecture at the opera

house, and from the interest awak-

ened—by the anacemcemente of his

coming, he will be greeted by a fine
audience in Lewistown. Judge Lind-
sey is now considered the greatest

authority in the world on the prob-

lem of the management of children

—and especially boys who need man-
agement. For this occasion, the Lew-
istown lecture club has decided to of-
fer half rate for the pupils of the
public schools, and a great number

of the students will avail themselves

of the privilege.
Lincoln Steffins, in his articles in

McClure's Magazine regarding Judge

Lindsey and his work, which have
attracted world-wide attention, relates

the following incident, which Must-

mates to some extent the methods of
the "boys' judge":
When the police brought in a boy

for getting drunk, the Judge asked for
the man who sold the boy the liquor.
and the police had to fetch the man.
Sometimes the Judge fined him;
sometimes he Imprisoned him; some-

times he suspended sentence. For

he talked to them as he did to the
boys, and if he found that they hadn't

thought of the evil they did by care-

lessly serving boys and girls with to-

bacco and liquor, the Judge explain-

ed it to these saloon keepers. And If

he thought they were impressed, he

put them also "on probation." They

gave him a hold on them, which pre-

vented crime and vice'7 •For the Judge
knew what was going on. He had
thousands of eyes. When the Judge

had got his legislation, he told the
children that the new laws were their
laws—enacted for them and by them;
for Mickey and his "gang of jail-

birds" who carried the day represent-

ed the children of Denver. The chil-

dren, therefore, must obey these laws

and help enforce them. He broaden-

ed the doctrine of "snitching on the
square." It was mean to spy; It was

wrong under the law to "get a man

to break the law and then peach on

him." No child was to be "smart"

and hunt for evil. But when a man
sold cigarettes and liquor to children,

that man was "making kids bad." and
for a pitifully small profit, too. Where-
fore, the thing for a kid to do was,
first, to warn the man, then, if he
didn't "cut it out," to tell the Judge.
This watt a very delicate part of

the Judge's policy, and many a man
will shake his head over it. We all
despise spying. But boys despise It

more than men, and I know no better

way to prove that the Judge made it
clear and right than by stating that
the boys of Denver. the "big fellers,'
approved the doctrine and practised
it Take the "Bettle-Ax gang" of
Globevele, for example. Globesvilla
la a suburb of Denver, and the Battle-
Axes were the toughest "fellers" over

there. Their leaders were three broth-
ers, known as the Cahoote—"Big Ca-
hoot," "Middle Cahoot" and "Little
Cahoot." The whole gang frequented
dives, drank, smoked, chewed (they
were named after their favorite brand
of plug tobacco); they did everything

that men did, and other things be-
sides. The Judge got hold of this gang
In the usual way: one or two were

arrested, won over, anti persuaded to

bring in the rest. They all came, and

were interested in the game of correc-

tion. The good they could do, the

Judge told them, was to help enforce

the laws of the kids' court. They did
it, too. Thiry bad trouble at first.
One day Big Oaboot went to a sa-
lon where some of the little fellers in
his gang had bought tobacco. He told
the man about the law and asked him
not to sell to any Bat-tie-Axes. The
saloon keeper, taken aback, became
angry and started for the boy. fug

Cahoot wasn't afraid. He stood his
ground. there was a fight, and the
young tough was kicked out into the
street. But he told the Judge, and
the Judge sent the MIA to Jail for
fifteen days. After that it was easier
for the boys, who are still reporting
to the Judge that the law is respect-
ed "over in Globeville" and that "teh
Battle-Axes are doin' all right."

BARNES-KING EXTENSION.

Butte Parties Will Take Up Their
Option Shortly.

Referring to the deal by which Butte
parties have secured an option on the
Standpat group of five claims at Ken
dall, adjoining the Barnes-King on
the north, a dispatch from Butte states
taht the property will be taken oyer.
The owners of the claims are Dr. W.
A. Long, who is now in Italy, and G.
B. Stuart, J. D. Burr, George Craw-
ford, Robert Hamilton and T. M. Mat-
lock, of Kendall. The dispatch is as
follows:

Butte. Jan. 18—Although not yet
announced officially, it is reported
on good authority that the Barnes.
King Extension Gold Mining company
will be launched in Butte within a
week, and that the capitalization will
be 81,000,000 in shares of $1 each.
500,000 of which will remain in the
treasury permanently. It Is also re-
ported that J. C. Norvall will handle
the subscriptions in Butte, and that
the number of shares allotted for this
city will be less than 100,000.

It is well known that the property
has been secured and that IT-consists
of five claims in a group adjoining the
property of the Barnes-King on the
north. It is said that the north work-
ings of the latter are within 70 feet
of the south end line of one of the
Extension company's claims, and that
on two of the five extensive bodies
of gold-bearing ore have been opened
within the last week or 10 days.
The new company, it is said, will

be backed by New York, Spokane and
Butte capital, the former influence be'
tog quite heavy in the mining world.

Engineers in Butte and other cities
nave examined and reported favorably
upon the property, and It Is claimed
that they have stated in Their reports
to those who are backing the enter-
prise that the group is as good as the
property of the Barnes-King.
The group is located in the North

Moccasin mountains of Fergus-C.5MT;
and if it is as good as the Barnes-
King, there is nothing further to be
said about its merits. It is a known
fact that the Barnes-King is good, for
it has been paying dividends at the rate
of $12,000 a month on work that has
not been considered extensive or up
to date. The new Barnes-King com-
pany is now preparing to spend $400,-

000 in improvements on its property

and treat from 500 to 1,000 tons of ore

a day against an output of 200 tons

by the old company. According to re-

port, there is In the workings of the

Barnes-King at present enough ore in

sight to last 10 years at the rate of

500 or 1,000 tons a day, and the pos-

sibilities for keeping this quantify op-

ened in advance are splendid, for the

property Is only partly developed.

Whether the company will build a

plant having a capacity of 1,000 tons

a day or begin with a 600-ton mill Is

not generally known, but it is known

that it will not be less than 600, and

it may be more.
The Barnes-King Extension figures

that it can raise enough money with-

out touching the 600,000 shares of
treasury stock to open its group and
equip it with all necessary devices
and appliances for separating the gold
from the ore and saving the latter to
a high percentage.

ROOSEVELT WAS RIGHT.

Conclusions Recording Colored Sol-
diers Shown to be Correct

Washington, Jan. 17.—President
Roosevelt today sent to the senate
a special message regarding the
Brownsville incident, which gives the
additional evidence collected by as-
sistant Attorney General Purdy and
Major Blockaom, who were sent to
Texas by the president to investigate
the affair. The president submitted
with his message several exhibits, In-
cluding a bandolier, three empty
shells, seven ball cartridges Picked
up in the streets a few hours after
the shooting; three steel jacketed bul-
lets and some scraps of the casings
of other bullets picked out of the
houses into which they had been fired.
The president says the evidence is

positive that the outrages of August
13 were committed by some of the
colored troops that have been dismiss-
ed and that some or all of the mem-
bers of the three companies of the
Twenty-fifth infantry had knowledge

of the deed and had shielded the
guilty ones.

Secretary Taft's report gives the
sworn testimony of witnesses and Is
transmitted with the message.

Mr. Roosevelt in his message de-
fends his action in discharging the
negro troops, saying it would be ab-
solutely Impossible to preserve army
discipline by pursuing any other
course. To justify his action he sub-
mits reports from Major Blocksom and
Assistant Attorney General Purdy giv-
ing the results of the exhaustive inves-
tigation they conducted at Browns-
ville on the president's order. The
president with his message submits
maps with diagrams and photographs
designed to aid the senate in reaching
an intelligent understanding of the
situation, also empty shells and bul-
lets from Springfield rifles.

CARTER AFTER HITCHCOCK.

Montana aenaotr Looking After In-
terests of Entryrnen.

Washington, Jan. 19.—Senator Car-
ter presented a resolution today in
which he said he should at an early
date try to show that the secretary
of the interior acted without authority
when he published an order on Dec.
18 last, prohibiting the issuance of
land patents to homestead entrymen
under all laws, regardless of condi-
tions.
"I Intend to male 'if'—plain to the

senate," said Mr. Carter, "that the or-
der was illegal and unwarranted, and
was issued and is being prosecuted
in violation of the law, and that rec-
ords of the land office show that the
issuance of the order is wholly in-
defensible."
The resolution expresses the senti-

ment that a qualified entryman in the
absence of contest or fraud or mistake,

is legally entitled to a patent for

land embraced in his entry.
The resolution would also reach

cases where patents have been re

fused by the secretary on the ground

that he suspected the entries were
made by a number of persons in the
interest of one holding corporation

of "land grabbers."

SUICIDE AT ROUNDUP.

Civil Engineer In Employ of Milwau-
kee Kills Himself.

Billings Gazette: Word was receiv-

ed in the city yesterday afternoon

that A. Costevan, a civil engineer In

the employ of the Milwaukee road in

Capital $200,000.00

ABSOLUTELY
SAFE

Our Safe deposit vaults are now open to the

public, and It will be a pleasure for us to show you

through them at any time.

The Vault is absolutely Fire and Burglar proof,

and we offer yuo a box in it large enough for all

your valuable papers, Fire and Life Insurance Poli-

cies, Deeds, Mortgages, etc, for the small sum of

Four Dollars per year.

There are private rooms for your accommodation

in connectlonwith the Vault, where you may take

your papers out and examine them at your leisure,

attend to any correspondence that you may have,

be perfectly private and at home.

The expense of one of these boxes is mereli
nominal, while the satisfaction and security afford-

ed you is invaluable. There are two keys to every

box, and you retain both. You need it! Why not get

it NOW?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAWISTOWN

able Oasis, National Blank in Fergus Count],

the vicinity of Roundup, had C0031:1211:-

ted suicide there Sunday afternoon

by shooting himself trough the head
with a 045 call re revolver. The crime
was comtni d in Fergus county and
t 

n

he c r there was called on to In-
vestigate the matter late yesterday
afternoon.
From the meager details of the

shooting it was learned last evening
that Costevan had recently returned
from an eastern trip and that since
his arrival at the camp that It was;

noticed that he was very despondent!

at times and that these spells would
last for several hours. He had been,
.te eisarge of the- woak-in.A11141...11.c.1°-
ity for some time past and was rated
as a first-class man in his line of

business. He was about 40 Years of
age and from what could be learned
over the telephone last evening it Is

believed that he is a single man, with

no relatives In this section of the
country.
The body will be brought to this

city, where it will be prepared for bur-
ial. It is nearly 70 miles to where
the deed of self-destruction was com-
mitted and the remains will not arrive
here nutil the last of the week. Upon
arrival here the body will be embalm-
ed and held for some time, while an
effort will be made to get into com-
munication with friends and relatives
of the deceased.

SMOOT WILL REMAIN.

Positively Proved That He Has Nev-
er Been Polygamist.

Chicago. Jan. 17.—A dispatch to
The Tribune from Washington last
night says:
Senator Reck .,moot will hold his Read the Argue fee the news,

seat in the senate unless before his
term expires he does something to
Justify expulsion.
There is at present a majority in

the senate who believe that he cannot
be deprived of his seat under exist,
ing conditions and that in no Mile
can he be put out of the senate except
by the method of expulsion which re-
quires a two-thirds vote.

Senator Smoot's term does not ex-
pire until two years from next March.
A majority of the senators, embrac-

ing practically all the Republicans,
take the view that Smoot, according to
the constitution, is entitled to his
lace, and secondly, that the evidence
Tdfiglirbilf nee not :nettled the be-
lief that he was personally responsi-
ble or was even responsible as an
officer of the Mormon church for the
practice of polygamy. It has been
positively proved that Smoot himself
Is not and never was a polygamial.
For these reasons he will hold his

seat, in spite of the natural sentiment
throughout the country that no Mor-
mon ought to be in the senate of the
United States so long as the president
of the church Is admittedly the bus-
bawd of plural wives.

Calves for Bale.

I, the undersigned, will, on Satur-
day, February 2nd. 1907, at 2 p. m..
on the old Hasset ranch, near Garneill,
Mont., sell at auction for cash to the
highest bidder, live head of yearling
calves (which have been advertised
heretofore by me as strays) to =deft
a feed bill and other coats connected
with advertising and costs of said sale.
2t WILLIAM LOLLAR.

Power 
Mercan. • _-

Co.deThe Largest Distributors of Good gderchandise in Fergus County Without any Exception

A les Apples Apples 
THE FINEST AND CHOICEST EXTRA SELECT

00 CAR OF APPLES EVER BROUGHT TO LEWISTOWN 00

BEN DAVIS
$1.75 Per Box

COLORADO REDS
$2.00 Per Box

' RED CHEEK
$2.00 Per Box

RED BEAUTY
$2.00 Per Box

CANO
$2.50 Per Box

NEWTON PIPPINS
$2.50 Per Box

RHODE ISLAND CREENINCS
$2.50 Per Box

, .

WINE SAP
$2.50 Per 'Box

NORTHERN SPY
$2.00 Per Box

ARKANSAS BLACKS
$2.50 Per Box

VANDAVERES
$2.50 Per BoxYORK IMPERIALS

$2.00 Per Box

OUR JANUARY SALES ARE UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE

THAT 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE OF

MEN'S AND BOY'S SUITS, OVERCOATS AND TROUSERS

Jr

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SWEATERS

00 THAT CLEARING SALE OF SATISFACTORY SHOES 00

THAT EXTRAORDINARY CLEARANCE SALE
OF FURNITURE AND CARPETS

The throngs of Purchasers who hav
e responded so quickly to our announcements of these great

sales the past two weeks have found val
ues all we claim---Their continued patronage proves this

 point very conclusively.  


